
As the leader in modular relocatable classrooms 

since 1979, Mobile Modular delivers and supports the 

industry’s � nest portable learning spaces in major 

markets throughout North America. School districts in 

search of more cost-e� ective and reliable classroom 

and multi-purpose building options � nd our products 

o� er an ideal balance of practical, aesthetic and 

logistic advantages. We provide modern relocatable 

workspaces for educators faced with unprecedented 

enrollment challenges.

Quality Support From Today’s 
Modular Building Leader
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State-of-the-art eco-friendly modular classrooms

800.944.3442
mobilemodular.com

Central Texas & Louisiana Sales Office
4445 E. Sam Houston Parkway South
Pasadena, TX 77505-3912

North Texas & Oklahoma Sales Office
2849 E. Main Street
Grand Prairie, TX 75050

Mobile Modular Management Corporation

Proud member of:

800.944.3442
mobilemodular.com

Call or visit our website to learn how Mobile Modular can help make
the most of available workspace options at your school.
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Mobile Modular o� ers high-quality and clean restroom 
facilities. Each building is delivered directly to your job 
site ready for installation and use.

• Facilities serving from 10 to 300 users
• Access ramps, landing and stairs available
• Exhaust systems
• Privacy partitioning

The Campus Maker family of products are not only sustainable, but economical compared to permanent construction. 
Our eco-friendly classrooms o� er today’s best match of utility savings and long term durability.

Portable Restroom Buildings

The Campus Maker Double Classroom � oor plan is designed for optimal classroom use with better air� ow and a more open environment to 
provide ample space for teachers and students.  Well-built and aesthetically appealing, the Campus Maker Double Classroom includes a variety 
of energy saving features such as occupancy sensors to regulate lighting and temperature based on classroom usage, vinyl dual pane windows, 
a cool-roof system and much more. The interior features a recessed entry to keep children out of the rain and a vestibule for teacher-student 
private conversations. The main door entry and two exit design provides limited access to the building for increased security. 

Campus Maker Double Classroom Option

To adjust the size of the Campus Maker mPlex 
the two-classroom module at either end can 
be detached and relocated to another site or 
school. Construction of a new exterior wall is 
not required, as the wall and � nishes are already 
in place. This feature minimizes downtime and 
disruption to the remainder of the complex 
during construction.

Additionally, the Campus Maker mPlex o� ers a comprehensive 
selection of options to meet even the most stringent speci� cations.

By simply removing and relocating the existing security entrance doors to the newly expanded 
Campus Maker mPlex, this classroom complex is set to operate with six classrooms, a restroom 
module, and a corridor. This work can be completed with minimal disruption to occupants, and in 
most cases, within just a few days.

Each classroom accommodates up to 32 students. The interior corridor is 8' 0" wide and enhanced with a 
one-hour-� re-rated construction. Sprinklers can be installed for additional protection.

Campus Maker mPlex
classroom module

The Campus Maker mPlex delivers an 

optimal learning environment o� ering 

security, energy e�  ciency and a building 

design that can be adapted to � uctuating 

enrollment needs. Sustainable and 

customizable, this multi-classroom 

option can be con� gured into a variety 

of self-contained complexes including 

restrooms, administrative o�  ces, libraries, 

laboratories, music classrooms and more. 

Campus Maker mPlex®

800.944.3442
mobilemodular.com

• Reduce cost – save money with scalable classroom solutions and energy e�  ciency
• Innovative design – � exible learning space for every application
• Optimal learning – high-performance teaching environments

*  The cost comparison is an average annual energy cost savings in the cities of Atlanta, GA, Charlotte, NC, Raleigh, NC, Baltimore, MD and Richmond, VA. Traditional 
portable classrooms require a minimum of 10' 0" separation between classrooms.

Proud member of:

SUSTAINABLE AND CUSTOMIZABLE LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS SECURE, FLEXIBLE AND ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY

Add an additional classroom module Retract a classroom module

The Campus Maker Hybrid single classroom solution is designed to save, land, energy and money. By utilizing a highly e�  cient HVAC, along with 
an energy management system, this classroom solution is designed to reduce energy costs. Higher insulation values, a cool-roof, T-8 electronic 
lighting, and dual pane windows all work in connection to reduce energy consumption by as much as 50%.* Each classroom can be installed 
side-by-side which results in 33% better land utilization over traditional portable classrooms.* Additional features can be included to reduce 
maintenance costs and extend the useful life of the building.

Campus Maker Hybrid Single Classroom Option


